“Be the change you want to see in the world” ~ Mahatma Gandhi

The Fund for Civility, Respect and Understanding’s End of Bullying Task Force invites you to enter our 2nd Annual Step Up, Speak Out, End Bullying PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT (PSA) CONTEST Submit your entry now thru March 30th at www.endofbullying.com

This year’s theme is BYSTANDER EMPOWERMENT!

- Walk away from the situation.
- Let an adult know about the incident.
- Rally support from other bystanders.
- Directly intervene.
- We hope to hear more from you.

- Categories for submission are Elementary, Middle and High School.
- PSAs must be a video/film and 30 seconds in length total.
- There is no limit to the number of submissions per entrant.

All approved submissions will be included in a montage film at the Step Up, Speak Out, End Bullying Showcase and Awards Event April 27th, 2013 10am-Noon at the Loft Cinema. www.endofbullying.com